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Healthcare providers face a range of challenges, such
as implementing mandated reform while adapting to
value-based reimbursement—all while focusing on
controlling costs. At the same time, healthcare
organizations need to maintain a high level of patient
satisfaction matched with quality outcomes. As a
result, operational and administrative systems need to
support expanded responsibilities, transforming
traditional financial, supply chain, and human capital
processes while arming decision makers with sound,
insightful data.
Infor CloudSuite™ Healthcare is an integrated
platform of technology solutions that can help drive
business critical functions within a healthcare
organization. The capabilities of this suite include
financial management, human capital management,
supply management, procurement, and enterprise
performance management. Organizations can
capitalize on the entire suite or a component of the
broader platform.
Infor Enterprise Financial Management—Infor
Enterprise Financial Management provides a
complete set of core financial management
capabilities, including general ledger; accounts
payable; accounts receivable; billing and revenue
management; lease management; inventory control;
project accounting; activity management; asset
management; invoice matching; multi-book ledger;
average daily balance; mobile financials; and Infor
CloudSuite Clinical Bridge for linking clinical, financial,
and operational systems. It also includes an
Implementation Accelerator, which helps users get up
and running quickly, with healthcare-specific
capabilities built in.

Infor Supply Chain Management—Infor Supply
Chain Management includes a robust procurement
platform for improving the way you manage
healthcare purchasing and supplies. It includes
capabilities for purchase orders; requisitioning;
procurement punchout; strategic ledger; smart
reconciliation; mobile requisitions; purchasing,
inventory; and electronic payment connector.
It also includes advanced procurement capabilities,
such as a supplier relationship management bundle
that encompasses: strategic sourcing, supplier order
management (SOM), contract management, electronic
data interchange for supply chain management, and
distribution management.
Infor Human Resources Management and Infor
Payroll—Infor Human Resource Management and
Payroll includes core global HR, North American
payroll, Employee and Manager Self-Service, and
Mobile Employee.
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Infor Global Human Resources (HR)—Infor Global
Human Resources is a next-generation human
resources management platform that powers a more
holistic hire-to-retire process for your organization.
Designed to increase the efficiency of HR processes
and optimize investments in human capital, the
solution focuses on helping you keep critical talent
engaged while supporting your strategic goals. New
absence and benefits functionality fully integrates wth
Infor Payroll.
Infor Talent Management—Infor Talent Management
helps you reduce turnover and improve performance
with capabilities that include talent acquisition,
compensation management, succession
management, development planning, talent manager,
and mobile recruiter.
Infor HCM Analytics—Infor HCM Analytics provides
business insights on the performance and
effectiveness of HR teams, while highlighting the
strategic impact of HR initiatives and the bottom-line
value to the organization.

Technology platform
All Infor CloudSuite Healthcare solutions include the
following technology components: Lawson System
Foundation, Landmark Technology Runtime, Net
Express App Runtime, Infor Process Automation, Infor
Notifications, Add-ins for Microsoft, Infor Ming.le
Enterprise, Data Warehouse Designer (Restricted
Use), Business Vault (Restricted Use), Infor ION
Process with Business Vault, ION Connector, Infor BI,
SmartOffice.

Add-on components
Additional solutions that enhance and extend your
base CloudSuite deployment are available as
add-ons for additional subscription fees. Contact your
sales representative for more information. Common
add-ons include:
Infor BI (Business Intelligence) and Healthcare
Analytics—Infor BI provides financial and operational
reporting and analysis, dashboards, planning,
budgeting, forecasting, role-based analytics, data
mining, and financial consolidation capabilities. In
addition, the solution provides pre-built,
industry-specific analytics designed to help
healthcare providers move beyond data sharing and
analysis to improved performance. Providers can
better understand contract savings, purchasing
trends, supply utilization, labor costs, workforce
productivity, staffing needs, payment volumes,
departmental performance, adjusted admissions and
patient days, cost per discharge, profit per outpatient
visit, and overall business operations.
Infor Reporting—Infor Reporting provides
user-friendly reporting tools and pre-built reports that
are ready to use right out of the box to put the power
of analytics directly into the hands of power
users—without help from IT.
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